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Downtown churches ‘The Matchmaker
Trustees’ Committee to Study qp • l i t WT * l r

Extension of Chapel Credit 1 Olllght at W right
^Student Life Committee pro- attendance at their own services. ?; V

*

A Student Life Committee pro-

posal to give chapel credit (for at-

tendance ait downtown churches

has been referred to the Trustees’

Committee on Chapel.

The committee, Carleton Sim-

mons '28 of Boston, Mrs. J. How-

ard Howson ’30 of Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., and Dr. Elbert Cole '15 of

Middlebury, will study the question

and report their recommendation

to a future meeting of the (Board

of Trustees, according to Samuel

S. Stratton, President.

Presentation of the proposal to

the Trustees was made Saturday

at a meeting of the Prudential

Committee. The proposal originat-

ed Nov. 3 at a Student Life meet-

ing.

Credit Received
At the Student Life meeting,

Paul Frinsko ’61, chairman of the

Undergraduate Association, sug-

gested that, since Catholic and
Jewish students receive credit for
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attendance at their own services,

Protestants should have the same
opportunity.

Proposal Anti-Policy

The President explained briefly

the philosophy and history of Mid-

dlebury’s chapel requirement. He
said he felt that a further reduc-

tion of chapel attendance require-

ments would “lead to the closing

of the chapel.’’

Stratton agreed, however, to pre-

sent the proposal to the Board of

Trustees, although it was, he said,

against his and the Board’s philo-

sophy.

No Juke Box
Other action by the Student Life

Committee included:

1. Granting membership in Stu-

dent Life to Lynn Hinman, soc-

ial director,

2. Discussion of music in Proc-

tor Hall. Stratton felt that a juke

box in the Crest Room was “out

of the question.” His decision, he

said, was based on lack of respon-

se to The CAMPUS poll and his

desire to make full use of the

sound system. A sound engineer

is expected to inspect the system
and suggest improvements soon.

Stratton said equipment could be
added to the system if needed. The
possibility of a tape recorder was
discussed.

3. Review of building-hiring pro-

cedure. Student members of the

committee said college organiza-

tions were unable to get even esti-

mates of charges for use of facili-

ties. Thomas H. Reynolds, dean of

men, agreed to discuss with Har-
vey Drinkwine, superintendent of

buildings and grounds, a decision

on rates made last year.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT: Samuel Berman ’61, Marjorie Gassner
’62 and Roger Simon ’64 rehearse for “The Matchmaker.”

Sargent Takes First Place

In Annual Lussier Rallye
Last Sunday on a cold, cloudy,

and bleak afternoon Alpha Tau
Omega ran its annual Lussier

Memorial Rallye, with ten cars in

competition.

The winner was Ray Sargent in

a Porsche with only 46 seconds er-

ror. Last April Sargent placetf sec-

ond in ATO’s spring Rebel Rallye.

His navigator was Stephen Green
’62.

Second place was captured by
Mr. and Mrs. George Tanner in a

new Corvair with 87 seconds er-

ror. Third went to Prank Church-
ill '52 in a MG-TTD with Warren

Case as his navigator.

This year’s Rallye attracted few-

er entries .than in previous years.

Another rallye also took plaice in

Vermont the same day. Seven

cars completed the course which
took them north to Vergennes and

then back over a complicated ser-

ies of back and main roads, some
of which were dirt.

Sargent was awarded an engrav-

ed silver tray afteT the Rallye.

The second and third place teams
received engraved silver plates.

Special thanks were accorded to

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Barry ’68 for

setting up the course, starting the

Rallye, and helping compute the

results.

Religion Conference Features
, , • T » Europe Acclaims

Intensive Investigation of i opic Holbrook s Talent
"God and Man in Modern Liter-

I ature” underwent an intensive ih-

vestigation in the chapel address-

es and the open discussion sec-

tions of the three-day 1960 Relig-

|

ion Conference.

The main emphasis of the Con-

ference fell on both the traditional

|

and unorthodox theological con-

cerns of contemporary writers.

While agreeing on certain basic

premises, the four Conference
speakers differed in their concep-
tions of these concerns,

i Dualism, or the split between
good and evil in man as a result
of the traditional view of God, was
seen by keynoter Robert Davis
as the most consistent modern li-

terary theme. Hyatt Waggoner like-

wise explored the use of man as a

religious symbol, drawing his ex-

amples from twentieth-century Am-
erican novelists. The communica-
tion to men of religion through mo-
dern poetry was the subject of

Amos Wilder’s address. To con-

clude the Conference Edmund Ful-

ler expounded a second consistent

literary theme, God in sea rah of

man and man in search of God.

Davis
Robert Davis, professor of Eng-

lish at Columbia University and
lecturer at the Bread Loaf School

of English, keynoted the 1960 Mid-
dlebury Religion Conference in

analyzing literary treatment of di-

vine duality.

Sketching the historical baek-

CAMPUS — Simpson

GOD ANI) MAN: Religion Conference speakers are, left to right,

kobert Davis, Hyatt Waggoner, Amos Wilder and Edmund Fuller.

ground of literary religious mood
since 1940, Davis pointed out that

T. S. Eliot had prophesied the

moral disillusionment to follow the

concentration camps and atomic
bombs of World War II — a liter-

ature of desperation: "O God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken me?”
He also mentioned the fund of re-

ligious symbolism drawn into con-

temporary works. •

Dual View •

Perhaps the most important fa-

cet of Davis’ lecture was his treat,

ment of the duality in man's view
of God’s nature, which finds ex-

pression in his literature. Man,
said Davis, seems very much af-

fected by a moral tension, so he
takes the troubling aspects of the

whole of life and isolates them as
the devil. In the Last Judgement
the good are separated from the

evil. Likewise two great themes of

our religious heritage are love and
suffering — the one wrought by
good, the other by evil.

Davis stressed that there should

not be this spirit, that good and
evil should not be split, for they
are two parts of the same piece.

The troubling aspect of nature or

God should not be divorced from
the pure'. In this vein he further

explained that the goal should be-

come “at-one-ment,” concord and
agreement. However, since this un-

ion cannot be found in our society,

it is not reflected in our writers.

Rather the ideal of our generation
seems to be the passion, mood
and violence which pervade the
works of Williams or Beckett.

(Continued on page 5)

In one of his first appearances

in America since his tour of Eu-
rope, actor Hal Holbrook will pre-

sent “Mark Twain Tonight!” at

the Wright Memorial Theater, Dec.

7 at 8 p. m.

Appearing in European capitals

Holbrook won his audiences with
his authentic impersonation of the

American humorist. In Warsaw,
Poland, he was recalled by the

crowd for more of Twain’s wry
comments on human nature.

According to the New York
Times’ report of his performance,
the loudest applause came for

Twain’s interpretation of the hea-
ven of some men: “Study and
study, and study, progress and pro-

gress and progress. If that is not
hell, I don’t know what is.”

Commenting on his reception

The Times continued, “In a coun-
try where progress is almost a

holy word and work is perpetually

extolled, the American humorist’s
point struck home.” Holbrook’s lis-

teners were largely English stu-

dents at Warsaw University.

Seeking complete authenticity,

Holbrook has studied the author’s

mannerisms and speech. So con-
vincing is his performance that

the Courier-Post in Twain’s home
town of Hannibal, Missouri, report-

ed that, “Local citizens relived a
day back In the early 1900’s when
Samuel Langhorne Clemens re-

turned to Hannibal for the last

time.”

Tickets for his Middlebury en-

gagement are on sale at the thea-

ter box office for $3 each.

Opens

Theater
By HELEN GEYH

“The Matchmaker,” Thornton
Wilder’s four-act farce, opens to-

night in Wright Memorial Theater.

The play, which will run through

Saturday night, is a Players’ pro-

duction directed by Anne Bossi ’62

and is under the supervision of the

drama department.

The setting is New York; the

time about 1880. Wilder describes

the efforts of matronly Dolly Gal-

lagher Levy, played by Jane Mac-
Farlane ’62, to live by her wits. By
pretending to arrange a match for

the rich 'Yonkers’ merchant, Van-
dergelder, played by Brian Pen-
dleton '63, she eventually manages
to snare him for herself. A subplot

involves two of Vandergelder’s
clerks played by Samuel Berman
’62 and Roger Simon ’64, who by
coincidence arrive in New York on
the same day as their employer.
The two become enamoured of Van-
dergelder’s lady acquaintances —
the milliner Mrs. Molloy, Marjorie

Gassner ’62, and her assistant Min-
nie Fay, Martha Mitchell '64.

Humor
Plot complications ensue and the

audience is treated to everything
from clandestine concealments in

closets and beneath tables to long

soliloquies and playful asides. In

the remainder of the cast Kathleen
McKinley ’62 replaces Linda Tan-
ner '62 as Ermengarde, Vander-
gelder’s niece; Kenneth Rosen '63

plays opposite her as the artist,

Ambrose. Vandergelder’s Irish ap-

prentice, Malachd Stack, is portray-

ed by Duncan Kendall '64.

Others who figure in the action

are Stanhope Cunningham '64 as

Joe, Julie Sage ’64 as Gertrude,

James Auker ’63 as the cabman,
Edward Davis ’62 as Rudolf, Char-
les Canterbury ’63 as August,

Carol Brewer ’62 as Flora and
Nancy Sise ’63 as the cook.

Nostalgic Scene
Four original sets, designed by

(Continued on Page 8)

Debaters Win
Tournament

Middlebury debaters took first

place Friday and Saturday in a

tournament at St. Lawrence, win-

ning six out of eight debates.

Debating the question of com-
pulsory health insurance were Rob-

ert Coe '61 and John Connors ’63,

affirmative; and Ahren Cohen '62

and Albert Dowden ’63, negative.

Other schools participating in the

tournament were Colgate, Fredonia
College, Le Moyne College, Uni-

versity of Rochester, St. Lawrence,
Siena College and the University of

Vermont. Middlebury lost only to

Colgate and LeMoyne.
Commenting on the victory, Fred-

erick Bowman, director of debat-

ing, said, “This is the third time
that Middlebury has placed in a

tournament and the fourth time
we’ve won an award this year.

Last year at this time we had won
nothing. This is an indication that

Middlebury is doing exceedingly
well in competition this year.”
Debaters will travel to the Uni-

versities of Rochester and Ver-
mont tomorrow and Saturday. The
team going to Rochester will con-

sist of John Balcer and Ellen Camp-
bell, both ’64, affirmative; and
Jane Sayer ’63 and Alice Taliak ’64,

negative. The team going to UVM
includes Robert Coe ’61, John Con-
nors '63, Michael Caola and Dennis'
Meehan both ’64, affirmative. De-
bating on the negative side will be
Frank Hill ’63 and Joan Smith ’64.
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A Complete Study
Any decision on chapel credit for attendance at

downtown churches was postponed, for the present at

least, when the Trustees referred the proposal to their

Committee on Chapel.

The proposal originating in a recent Student Life

Committee Meeting deserves, we feel, full study. The
present compulsory chapel is, to many, both unpleas-

ant and meaningless, not because it is required but

because the aspect of compulsion brings many students

to chapel only because they must attend. This element

creates a negative atmosphere, far from conducive for

those who sincerely wish to worship.

To others, the service itself has little meaning. In

an attempt to achieve the extremely-difficult end of a

non-denominational service, the Sunday offerings have

become, we feel, a watered-down and unconnected col-

lection from several Protestant rituals.

The alumnus, writing elsewhere on this page, em-
phasizes two worthwhile experiences achieved by

chapel in his day: creating unity among the student

body, and providing a religious “background” for later

life. We cannot deny that chapel probably served these

goals when the College was smaller and Chapel was a

combination of a secular assembly, “Daily News
Notes’* and a religious gathering.

A chapel that cannot seat the entire student body,

and a chapel filled each week with a restless and cap-

tive audience will unify nothing but student resentment

against it.

A service without unity or meaning for many can

provide little worthwhile background for later life.

The decision of the Trustees to study once again

the “chapel question” offers an excellent opportunity

for a more complete look at Middlebury’s chapel sys-

tem. A broadlv-based committee, similiar to the Fra-

ternity Evaluation Committee, could help return to its

proper place the religious part of a liberal arts educa-

tion that we agree is important. A trustee - administra-

tor - faculty - alumni - student group might find an-

swers to many student complaints and suggest to the

Trustees changes of lasting value.

Student membership would be essential to the pur-

pose of such a group. Unlike the problems presented to

the FEC, the present chapel problem originates with

the student body; the complaints are those of 'the stu-

dents, not the administration.

After the Fact
Before the death of Richard Sumner ’64, fatally in-

jured in an accident in Burlington Nov. 5, 23 Middle-

bury students volunteered blood of A negative type,

limited to six percent of the population. Edward R.

Stearn, administrator of the Vermont - New Hamp-
shire Blood Program, this week expressed gratitude to

those who volunteered.

Sumner received a total of 55 pints, 31 from the re-

sources of the blood bank, five from residents of Bur-

lington, and 19 from fellow students. Four Middlebury

students who volunteered were rejected, one for medi-

cal reasons, three because they had given in October.

Students were “spurred by a specific situation,”

Stearn said, “but the purpose of the blood program is

to have blood before the accident occurs.”

A little more than three weeks ago the annual fall

college blood drive fell short of its goal of 250 pints by

67 pints. Shocking as the death of Sumner was to the

campus, the situation points up the often-ignored ad-

monition that blood donated may be used not only for

nameless patients in the distant hospital wards but also

for immediate acquaintances unexpectedly in need of

blood.
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Alumnus Finds Compulsory

Chapel ‘Unifying Experience’
Editor’s Note: The following

are excerpts from a letter re-

ceived last April by President

Samuel S. Stratton. The writ-

er, Clarence J. Nordstrom, a

teacher In Newington, Conn.,

attended Middlebury for one

year, 1924-25.

“
. . . I might state that I have

always enjoyed very much the re-

unions that .1 have attended, and,

of course, have always found the

inevitable change . . .It would seem

that if a man keeps close touch

with a college where he spent only

one year, he must not only have

thoroughly enjoyed his year but

had a tremendous experience as

well. I know 1 did, and I know
that one of the outstanding rea-

sons was the daily chapel exer-

cise and the consequent bringing

together of the entire student

body —- a unifying experience

that could not have been achieved

any other way.

“. . .Invariably, the activity re-

membered with the greatest enjoy-

ment, and mentioned as having

made the greatest impression,, was
the daily chapel exercise. Mr.
Nordstrom is speaking of ques-

tionnaires answered by alumni —
Ed. Surely this fact has come to

the attention of the trustees and

To The Editor

Poor Standard
To the Editor:

A few weeks ago Life magazine
said that there was a poor stand-

ard of social life at Middlebury. So

true. There are now desperately

few strong groups on campus, at

least where teamwork is required,

including the athletic groups. Only

a part of the freshman class of

last year were accepted into fra-

ternities and sororities. There
seems to be the attitude, “I’ve

paid my money. What do I get?”
The problem usually is that the

students haven’t paid the money,
the parents have, and so they are

still expecting something for no-

thing.

The new president of a small
school, similar to Middlebrury, re-

cently said that his school was go-

ing to reverse the trend of taking

students with higher and higher
board scores. For these students,

upon getting to college, have a

strong tendency to work for them-
selves alone, taking and not giv-

ing. He felt that the basic social

structure of his school had collaps-

ed because of this trend. This
warning must be considered:

The cause could be materialistic

marks. The bare facts seem to be
that the world can judge you on
your marks only, for they claim to

have no other way of knowing how
successful you were in other fields,

since the qualities are so ambigu-
ous.

But is our school becoming so

scientific that it ignores these qual-

ities since they lie outside the
realm of the scientific method? I

fear the situation is being destroy-
ed rather than being solved.

If this is what Middlebury is go-
ing to do, it can forget about any
organizations on campus. Groups
cannot exist with this type of peo-
ple. They cannot exist without peo-

ple. The inevitable result will be
no groups.

Peter Shumway ’62

Editor’s Note: “Letters to the

Editor” must be signed with

the writer’s full name to be

printed in The CAMPUS.
Names will be witheld on re-

quest, but The CAMPUS must

be aware »f the writer’s Iden-

tity.

administration. Surely it is quite

obvious that this particular seg-

ment, or phase, of the four-year

college experience created the

strongest tie between college and

alumnus. Without the slightest

doubt, if this was true in .the past

it would be equally true in the

future. Consequently, when I learn-

ed in talking with my friend’s

daughter that daily exercises are a

thing of the past, and that only six

Sundays of attendance per semes-

ter are required (and with this

requirement crumbling), I was a-

mazed; I was puzzled and greatly

disappointed.

“Naturally with the increased

enrollment of today it is not possi-

ble to bring together the entire

student body at one time in the

chapel. However, I am sure that

that is no justifiable reason why
the compulsory requirement should

be abolished. It certainly would

not be difficult to work out a sys-

tem which would bring together

the freshmen and sophomores one

month, freshmen and juniors the

next month, and freshmen and sen-

iors the following month, or at

least to work out some sort of

compromise. Freshmen in particu-

lar should be given the chapel ex-

perience. ‘As the twig is bent so is

the tree inclined.’

“It is obvious, of course, that

the students prefer not to have

the requirement, and I am afraid

that it is obvious that the trustees

By DIANE ALPERN

A publication ranking second in

popularity only to “New Faces” is

the Middlebury College Directory.

Middlebury students are surround-

ed by sources of informaton, yet

seldom is it put in such concise

forjn as in the Directory.

Opening the book, the student

Hinds a source of constant joy, the

calendar showing the planned va-

cations of Middlebury College.

Having returned to reality from

the delightful contemplation of fu-

ture vacations, the student then

may continue to thumb through his

directory finding such useful items

as the College Telephone List and
otfficers of College organizations.

Scanning through the list of offi-

cers always brings a few smiles

and occasionally a mild exclama-

tion of surprise.

Sigh of Relief

The average male student heav-

es a sigh of relief upon finding

concisely listed the addresses and
consequently the phone numbers
of all future dates. To the organi-

zationally oriented female, the list

of students lifts >a great burden
from her shoulders since in the

pre-Directory era she scampered
around the women’s campus try-

ing to find out where people live.

Now, if she is extravagant, she

can sit in the dorm and feed the

telephone dimes, or she can write

her committees little notes .and let

the campus mailmen do the walk-
ing.

Having done preliminary resear-

ch in the student section of the

handbook, the student scans the

faculty section, storing away for fu-

ture reference the fact that such a

section exists.

Final Reward
For the student who has perse-

vered through the voluminous mass
of material, there is a reward. On
the last page lies the Directory’s

greatest achievement, consequently

and the administration are bend-

ing to satisfy the student-body de-

mand to give what they want ra-

ther than what they should have,

Where, might we ask, are the boys

and girls going to get the back-

ground they should have if they do

not get it at home, and if their

college — their last opportunity to

be reached during those all im-

portant plastic years — fails them?

“Is the chapel now going ito be

only a standing memorial of what

it once was?

“With the new social order and

trend toward extreme liberalism

sweeping the country, surely it is

the obligation of the college and

the university to ’hold fast to that

which is good.’

“I sincerely trust that Middle-

bury will be the college to set the

pattern for the road back.”

This letter is typical of a

“hundred or more” he has re-

ceived, Stratton said. — Ed.

Seniors Nominated
Thirteen seniors have been nomi-

nated for Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships this year as compared to 14

last year. Those nominated are

Robert Braddock, Randall Clark,

John Clay, George Geckle, Robert

Kasvinsky, Michael Marcus, Paul

Radin, Kenneth Rothe, Eugene
Sapadin, Michael Sweet, William

Wallace, Cornelia Cummings and

Lynn Keebler.

labelled Attendance Statistics.

Here much depends on the intel-

lectual curiosity of the student. If

so inclined he can take the last

four editions and trace the statis-

tics of ’61. This may sound like a

dull practice unless you look at the

statistics as representative of indi-

viduals and then speculate on what

happened to them.

In the fall of 1957, they arrived,

339 strong (204 men; 135 women.)

At that time today’s upperclass-

men were still enjoying the free-

dom of high school living. Of the

men 188 survived the rigors of

freshman year and only six wo-

men wandered from the field.

Since, according to the myth, Mid-

dlebury women don’t flunk out, a

few probably transferred and the

others returned to their high school

romances.
Sophomore Slump

Sophomore year took its toll, as

of 317 (188,129) who started the

sophomore year only 271 (157,114;

returned to embark on the second

half of their Middlebury careers.

After sophomore year is the fa-

shionable time to transfer and the

wanderlust inspires some to study

abroad. These facts coupled with

flunk-outs produced the above

number of juniors of ’61. Follow-

ing the last summer of compara-
tive freedom or dependence as the

case may be, 244 (140, 104) of the

original 339 returned for the last

lap.

All the figures on the last page

are not gloomy. For instnee, did

you know that in the past four

years, New York,,. Massachusetts,

Connecticut ,New Jersey, and Ver-

mont have consistently provided

Middlebury with the majority of

its students? Canada has been the

largest foreign source of supply.

If all these figures have com-
pletely confused anyone the Direc-

tory authors have thoughtfully pro-

vided a map of Middlebury Col-

lege to help the confused soul t®

reorient himself.

Concise Form

College Directory

Is New Best Seller
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Throughout the Country

Members of Class of 1960

Study, Labor and March

If your tracks are faint, it’s time for new tires

Get them now. Remember, sharp tracks

mean good traction!

Services Womti Teachers

Teaching is the career chosen

rvice 32 by 22 of the women. Carolyn Ladd

the mar- has been appointed to a three-year

aval Air teaching term in Japan under the

American Board of Commissioners

ges 36 for Foreign Missions, overseas a-

aim six, gency of the Congregational Chris-

al school tian Churches. She is teaching Eng-

le each, lish in a school related to the Uni-

Lsh, me- ted Church of Christ in Japan,

dc stud- Barbara Machen is a lieutenant

ninistra- and student at the Army Physical

I Therapy School at Fort Sam Hous-

Middle- ton, Texas. Linda Fiske Coombs,

German and Caroline Vincaguerra are work-

s study- ing for the National Security Agen-

rry Gra- cy in Fort Meade, Md.
Other women are employed in in-

surance, banking, publishing, ad-

reported vertising, (Red Cross field work,

mni Of-
[

research for companies and foun-

banking, dations, medical illustration and
aical re- social work.

Service Is Our Business

MILUKIN MOTORS
1 WASHINGTON STREET

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

DUdley 8-4979

VC

LEHIGH DECISION
The faculty of Lehigh University

recently defeated “by a sizeable

a resolution to abolishmargin’

compulsory ROTC on the Lehigh
campus.

The decision is considered final
for the current academic year, ac-
cording to the Lehigh student news-
paper.

NORTON’S

BEAUTY SHOP JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY HO,000

ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
Hair Cutting and Styling

80 !4 Main Street

While Jack Trabert was in college he had
some definite career ideas. He knew what he

wanted—a job with a payoff for good judgment
and hard work.

With a B.S. in Business Administration from

the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could

look in many directions. And he did. He talked

to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,

joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.

His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack

came up with answers that made it possible to

handle long distance calls made at night in the

Omaha area with less force and equipment than

was needed under the old system. This resulted

in a $10,000 annual saving.

Next, Jack worked on a training and devel-

opment program for "mark sensing”— a new
method for mechanized processing of long dis-

tance charges.

Today, Jack has an important role in plan-

ning and developing telephone facilities to keep

pace with Omaha’s ever-increasing need for long

distance services.

Jack puts it this way— "If a guy can keep

his average up, there are places to go in this

outfit. A man doesn’t have to wait around for

opportunity to knock—he has all he can handle

right from the start.”

If you want a job in which you're given a chance

to show your stuff, and held strictly accountable for

your decisions, right from the start—then you’ll

want to visit your Placement Office for literature

and additional information.

For a

WEEKEND In

NEW YORK

^BILTMORE
naturally

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

•B»SKSm)
•8»{RKSio
fcQOO

‘Our number one aim is to have in all

management jobs the most vital, intel-

ligent, positive and imaginative men

we can possibly find.”

Frederick R. Kappel, President

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

For Information or reservation*

address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

The Blltmore, New York 17, N. Y.

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

MUrray Hill 7-7000

••WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
UNDER THE CLOCK"

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Radio WRMC Announces WRMC - - 750 on Your Dial
Expanded Program Slate
Tonight

COLGATE FRATERNITIES
The student senate of Colgate

University recently passed a reso-

lution ordering all Colgate fratern-

ities to drop discriminatory claus-

es before October, 1966. Any fra-

ternity which does not meet this

deadline will be suspended from
the university.

Week of Nov. 17

EVENINGS

Thursday
7:00 Concert Hall (Crowley)
9:00 Cluib 75 (Drevee)

10:00 News Roundup
10:15 Sports Roundup (Gannett)
10:30 Focal Point (Frame)
11:00 Olty of Glass (Tuttle)

Friday
7:00 Concert Hall (Black)
9:00 Club 75 (Cuatartl)
10 :00 News Roundup
10:15 Anything Goes (Delano)
11:00 The Nebula (Wysocfcl)

Sunday
7 :00 Concert Hall
9:00 Club 75 (March)
10:00 News Roundup
10:15 Penthouse Serenade

(Miner and Noel)
11:00 Jazz Unlimited (Kirkwood)

Monday

7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)
9:00 Club 75 (Drevee)

10:00 News Roundup

10:15 Basin St. North (Marcus)
11:00 The Nebula (Wysockl)

Tuesday
7:00 Concerto Hall (Jacob)
8:00 Music In German (Schmid)
9:00 Club 75 (McCormack)
10:15 Music In Spanish (Baker)
11:00 Pete’B Pad (Frame)

Wednesday

7:00 Concert Hall (Kittrldge)
9:00 Club 75 (March)

10:00 News Roundup
10:15 Radio Free Vermont

(Harlow and Tanf)
11:00 Soft Sounds (Powell)

News every hour on the heur.

from 10:30 to 11:00

WiRiMjC will present The Dissipated
Eight in the third program of the

Focal Point series featuring local

talent.

This year all away Middlebury
hockey games wiU be broadcast,
starting Dec. 3 with St. Jean’s Roy-
al Military College in Canada. Ed-
ward Rothchild ’61, president, re-

marked that this will be WlRMC’s
first foreign broadcast.

(When the new studio in Redfield
Proctor Hall is completed, WRMC
plans to expand its program sched-
ule, according to Rothchild. From
7 to 9 a. m. will be wake-up music
on ‘ Sunrise Serenade.” Broadcast-
ing starts again at 4 p. m. with
popular music on "Sunset Sere-

7 p. m. for “Dinner Date.” Then
“Concert Hall” will continue until

8:30 p. m. when five nights a week
there will be a program in Spanish,
Russian, Italian, French or Ger-
man. The sixth night will feature a
quiz show.

At 10 p. m. nightly a program
with a UN summary, foreign broad-
cast or local news and twice week-
ly, a sports roundup will be broad-
cast. Between 11:15 and 11:30, a
mystery melody will be played.
Students may try to identify either
its name or composer for a prize

donated by a local business.

On Sunday no rock and roll will

be played. Instead, there will be
classical and semi-classical music.
From 9:00 to 9:30 p. m., students
and faculty will have a chance to

air any gripes they have on
“WRMC Forum.” *

Samuel s. Stratton, President of

the College, was inaugurated Jan-

uary 6, 1943.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS • For Dinner

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’

S

Sundays 1:00 - 2:00 & 6:00 - 8: 30
Shop Downtown

And SaveESSO STATION
‘Moose” Provoncha, Prop,

V ermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

CLOSED TUESDAYS

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Reservations, Please

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Two Barbers

No Wait

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-1841 MIDD VT,

dr. frood'S thought for the day: “Life ain't all beer and skittles," as the saying goes

— but if enough students got together, maybe shitties could make a big comeback.Continuous From

7 P. M. DAILY AND
: ;

SUNDAYS
SAT. MAT. — 1:30 P. M,

SUN. MAT. — 2:30 P. M.

Dear Dr. Frood: I don’t speak from personal experience, but I

understand all the men in this college are wolves. What do you

think a respectable girl like me— with a good old-fashioned up-

bringing— should do about this situation?

Strait Laced
DEAR STRAIT: Drop your handkerchief.

FRI.-SAT. NOV. 18-19

DOUBLE FEATURE
Peter Palmer Leslie Parrish

Stubby Kaye

COMES ALIVE IN TECHNICOLOR/

0? P/.RAMOWT

- Hr HU* +

Dear Dr. Frood: When I entered college as a freshman this fall, my
father gave me a very large sum of money to cover room, board,

tuition, books and all other expenses for four full years of college.

Because of an unfortunate series of poker games, however, the

money is now completely gone. How would you suggest I handle

this situation?

Ten High

DEAR TEN: I feel confident that your father will give you another

chance if you go up to him like a man, tell him you are sorry, admit

your mistake and promise him that your luck will change.

A Sure Fire Hit
— PLUS — Dear Dr. Frood: I just don’t understand the

men in this college. Not one of them has

ever asked me for a date. I am intelligent

and easy to get along with. Enclosed is my
snapshot. What do you think is wrong?

Left Out

DEAR LEFT: After considering this problem

from every angle, I can only conclude that

you have enormous feet.

‘THE NIGHT
FIGHTERS”

Wvy/ss.es. iww

SUN.-TUES, NOV. 20-22

"THE APARTMENT^
Jack Lemmon. Jgpk
Shirlev MacLaine/P ^

Fred MacMurrayjy: ,

Dear Dr. Frood: According to my figures

over ninety-five per cent of the students

here are below average. What is wrong?

Math Major

DEAR MATH: You are obviously going to a

below-average college.

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you think it is safe for

a girl to walk home alone from a college

dance?
Nervous

DEAR NERVOUS: Safer.

Ever Wonder What Goes On In

The Apartment Next Door? —
See This And Wonder Some More

LUCKY
STRIKE

*<rs twitfo

DON’T BREAK TRADITION, WARNS FROOD! One of the proudest traditions on the American

campus, reports Dr. Frood, is smoking Luckies. Today college students smoke more Luckies

than any other regular. According to Dr. Frood, “Any student who breaks this tradition not only

robs himself of the full pleasure of smoking—but also could, conceivably, bring ‘the Curse of

Frood’ down upon the entire student body,”

Jill St. JohnMichael Rennie

Fernando Lamas

THE LOST
WORLD”

Thrills - - Adventure - -

Suspense in a Colorful Tale by

Sir A. Conan Doyle
is our middle name
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area of man’s concern with ulti-

mate things, the examination of

the nature of man thus must have

religious implications.

In closing Fuller quoted Dostoy-

evsky, “with whom like Scripture

you can prove anything,” in a pas-

age stating that the secret of man’s
being is not just to live but to have
something to live for. This, Fuller

concluded, is the relevance of the

confrontation of God and man in

modern literature.

basic movements which together

form the supreme theme in litera-

ture, God in search of man and

man in search of God. Fuller ex-

amined certain authors whom he

felt were dealing with this theme
consciously but on an artistic le-

vel.

He spoke of the English writer,

C. S. Lewis, as representative of

a school providing a kind of real-

ism by depicting mystery. Fuller

explained that since all our knowl-

edge is only a portion of reality, an

author can he termed realistic

when' the segment he -depicts re-

flects the total reality of what we
are.

The other major writer spoken
about was Thornton Wilder. After

a liberal sprinkling of quotations

and brief interpretation of his work.
Fuller evaluated Wilder as too ma-
ture an author to sneer at ortho-

dox Christianity and too creative to

fit into its boundaries.

In answering the too often asked
question, “What does religion have
to do with literature?” Fuller re-

sponded, “Everything.” He stated
that the subject of literature is

man and the great question is what
is man. Answers to this question
and others stemming from it can

Conference
Wilder(Continued From Page 1)

In closing he named Jefferson,

Melville, William James and Em-

erson as writers of the past who

with him optimistically looked for

a unity between the world of na-

ture and the creator to be reflect-

ed in literature.

Waggoner
As an introduction to his lecture

(Friday night, (Dr. Hyatt (H. Wag-

goner described a memorable in-

cident during his junior year at

Middlebury. “J was almost thrown

out of school for writing a letter

to The CAMPUS against compul-

sory chapel,” he said. Today he is

a devoted Episcopalian and teach-

es American literature at Brown
University.

Waggoner’s lecture centered on

the image of man as seen in the

literary works of Hemingway, Rob-

ert Penn Warren and Faulkner.

Waggoner cautioned that the au-

thor’s consciously intended mean-
ing often differed from his achiev-

ed meaning.
Hemingway, he said, destroyed

the optimistic illusion of the nine-

teenth century by writing a “na-

tural history of the dead.” Theo-
logy emerges from the novel tak-

en as a whole rather than by inci-

dents alone. Hemingway’s portray-

al of tragic humanism, according
to Waggoner, requires character

“fortitude” and creates religious

overtones.

Faulkner an Artist

Faulkner, commented Waggon-
er, represents an “amateur theo-
logian” because he is neither clear
nor logical in his religious implica-
tions. He is more of an artist with
a sincere religious concern. His no-
vels are Christian in a purely un-
orthodox sense. Waggoner cited

Benjy in “The Sound and the
Fury” and Joe Christmas in “Light
in August” as inverted Christ im-
ages.

Robert Penn Warren's novel,
“Band of Angels,” has been greatly
underrated by reviewers, said
Waggoner. Warren’s main theme

CONFERENCE
Five women of the Class of 1961

will attend a career conference at

New York University on Saturday.
The conference, entitled "Adver-
tising as a Career for Women,” is

sponsored by members of Adver-
tising Women of New York, Inc.

Gordon Perine, director of place-
ment, will accompany Sandra An-
derson, Carolyn Bennett, Carolyn
Eyster, Gail Montgomery and
Roberta Thompson to the confer-
ence.

CONFERENCE SPEAKER:
Robert Davis makes a point

during a discussion in Gifford

Lounge at last week’s Religion

Conference.

poet, by "assuming he is a citi-

zen of the world and modern tim-

es,” gives a prophecy of new
achievements in his writings which

carries an important religious mes-

sage.

The fourth area in which mo-
dern poetry bears on religion is

in the teaching of religious princi-

ples themselves, the bearing of

the “affirming flame.”

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS .

Fuller

Following Edmund Fuller’s per-

formance in the second half of Sat-

urday afternoon’s double feature,

one might assert that he is not

only an author, editor, critic and
teacher but also a talented and en-

thusiastic lecturer.

He dealt with the conference top-

ic in his address by citing and in-

terpreting selected authors, dis-

cussing points raised by his confer-

ence colleagues and recommending
books pertaining to the topic.

Fuller’s major promise was that

man is the subject of man's writ-

ing and that God is the origin of

man. From this have evolved two

BRIDPORT LODGE
pecial Weekend Dinners

Inquiries Welcome — Call Collect

Bridport 2672

(Closed Monday)

.iiliZiiiititit.itHUiZiintitiZiiiiiir.

Winter Tuneup

Antifreeze

Snow Tires

All At

Brittell’s
Just South on Rte. 7

Before I embark on my strange narrative, gentle reader, let me
explain the circumstances of my early life. Born in the Green Moun-
tain wilderness, I was only a toddler when my parents were killed by a
band of drunken Indians. I toddled into the creek, whose running waters
carried me to a beaver pond. The kindly beavers took me in and raisedme as one of their own. I swam and felled trees with the best of them.
In truth, dentists now tell me they’ve never seen more powerful incisors
than mine. No wonder.

^ )
vas thirteen. I was too large to sleep in the beaver hut

without pushing some of the beavers into the pond. By bad fortune one
night as I moved in my sleep, I kicked Sad Sam, the beavers’ Presi-
dent, into the chilly water. He blinked his eyes a few times, and de-
cided I must go. The next day, he felled a tree so that it struck my
head and rendered me unconscious. The beavers busily wove a reed
basket and sixteen of them carried me in this to the doorstep of the
neighborhood mansion and abandoned me there, with a note.

Squire Trelawney and his wife raised me as their own son. I was
permitted free access to the Squire’s excellent library and soon be-came the best-read adolescent in Vermont. When I was eighteen, the
Squire decided to send me to civilization to find a wife. “You’ll need a
guide to find a bride,” he said jovially. “Take Lucky Chuck, that
plucky camick.”

} gnawed down three large birch trees on the front lawn and Chuckmade a canoe. The trees, though tall, were badly bent. The Squire said
that many years ago a neighbor’s boy had climbed like a monkey in
them, bent them to the ground and ruined them. “He moved away
before I caught him. If I ever do, I’ll tan his hide good” said the
Squirt. ‘Tuttle son of a gun, Bobby Frost. ”

We paddled up the stream the natives all The Otter. I suppose this
is a corruption of “Attar of Roses” because the creek was so sweet-
smelling. It is not so sweet smelling today. When we eventually came
to a falls. Chuck secreted the canoe in some bushes. “Here we are.

Middlebury. Middlebury College has the most beautiful girls intrip Wnr n ’

Your Complete Variety Store

uttimsxtxtuxttmttttmniiliimmiizxitiXixtiiiXZiiiziittiiMiv.r.tiiiit

Jelly Doughnuts - Cup Cakes

Assorted “Homemade” Cookies

YOUR FAVORITE BAKED GOODS

Bakery Lane Foot! Shop
DUdley 8-2142

BOB ORTH
Going to need a Hostess

Gift for Thanksgiving ?Your Friend For

LIFE CHOOSE ONE FROM

COLLEGE TOWN SHOPNEW ENGLAND
WE GIFT WRAP
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HockeyTeam ToOpenAgainstC.M.R.:
HoopstersTake Floor After Vacation

Virtually Same Team See
By SABIN C. STREETER

The 1960 edition of Middlebury
basketball has high hopes for a

fine season with two starters from
last year’s team back along with

many other boys with much prev-

ious experience.

After about a week of practice

the team has already gained some
solidity. Up front in the comer posi-

tions will most likely 'be Captain

Ted Mooney and Bill Reger. Moon-
ey will be the “glue” element on

the team with his hustle, rebound-

ing, and frequent “swishes” on his

one-hand set shots. Reger has im-

proved greatly over a year ago and

seems to have gained some needed

confidence after playing under the

shadow of Charlie Rand for the

past couple of seasons. He will jump
center and be a key rebounder. Bill

Jackson heads the group of back-

court men as he is back after an

unfortunate hand injury last sea-

son and a back ailment that has

hampered him until recently. His

experience will be of great value

to supplement his 6’ 5” wiry build.

Jim Woods, up from last year’s

Freshman team and more recent-

ly off summer court competition,

seems to have nailed down one of

the other backcourt positions. He
looks like the playmaker of the

team and makes up for his size with

a lot of hustle. The other position

seems to be up for the asking. Wal-
ter Lucus and Larry Geller have
both had limited varsity experience

at the position, but Craig Stewart

and jumping Cecil Forster seem to

have the inside track to date.

Freshmen Kernan Claflin and Dick
Maine plus newcomer Ron Stub-

ing round out the list of the varsity

hopefuls.

This Saturday will be your first

chance to see the team in action.

At 8 o’clock on November 19th in Memorial Field

House, Middlebury will witness the unveiling of the 1960-

61 edition of its hockey team in a game against College
Militaire Royal of St. Jean, Quebec.

As it stands now, the final lineup is rather uncertain
but one thing is sure, the Panthers are loaded with sea-

soned talent. Returning is virtually the same team which
scored 162 goals in twenty-three encounters last year.
Back also, is Tracy Perry, a hard hitting defenseman who
returns after a year’s absence.
Leading the home sextet this

|

er improved players as well. Jim
year will be Phil Latreille, who McKeown, Nick Orr, and junior

packs a greater scoring'punch than
|
Pete McClagan fill out the list of

anybody in the long history of
|

possible regulars on defense.

NCAA, collegiate hockey. Working I In the nets will be either Chuck
on a line with Phil will be Ed Gcr-

j

Gately or Frank Costanzo who are

mond, a fine aggressive sophomore both determined to improve on our

center from Clinton, N. Y. The left rather mediocre goals — against-

wing slot is still not definite at the average of last year. Bill Brian will

moment. Barry White ’63, and Tor assume the vital yet unheralded

Hultgreen ’61, have been playing role of reserve goaler.

that position in the last few prac- When asked how our hockey for-

tice scrimmages however. tunes would be this season, Cap-

Berger Line tain Ph* 1 Latreille simply said,

The second line will, in all prob- ^e should have a good record

ability, consist of the Frybergers; barring injuries aqd scholastic

Dates, Bobby, and Jerry with soph problems. We are just going to

Dates centering for left-winger P*ay to win.’’

Bob and right-winger Jerry, both The number of triumphs which

seniors. Dates, who had a great our forces garner rests greatly on

freshman year last year, packs the the husky shoulders of Mr. La-

line’s real scoring punch which treille, twice chosen All-American

added to the hustle, determination and twice the nation’s leader in

and experience of his twin broth- both the goal scoring and total

ers makes this line a fine two-way point columns. It takes more, un-

trio. fortunately, to win a hockey game
The third line is a real puzzler, than merely putting the puck in the

Along with John Weekes and John net. This leads one to the big ques-

Flynn, both sophomores, are some tion mark of the forthcoming cam-
determined freshmen who are paign. Can the defensive unit and

looking for a berth on the squad, the net-minders keep the enemy at

Mike Devlin -and Roger Lewandow- bay for twenty-one, sixty minute
ski are the top candidates for the games? If the answer is yes, we
job with Rich Coy and Bob Dorf can look for an improvement over

definitely in the running. last year’s sixteen and seven rec-

The defensive unit should be ord, If the answer is negative, we
somewhat stronger this year. Along may have trouble. This writer is

with Tracy Perry there is Frank inclined to think that we will show
Coy, a three year veteran blue lin- improvement in every department
er and senior Keith Dollar, who and that we can look forward to an
had a fine year last season despite exciting season with a fine hard-

some annoying injuries. Coach hitting team that will better its rec-

Duke Nelson has been experiment- ord of a year ago.

ing with speedster Tor Hultgreen It should be noted that the away
on the defensive corps. Art Wilkes, hockey games, of which there are

a senior, has recently taken to the many, will be broadcast over

ice and may be counted on to see WRMC with Dave Gannett bringing

some action. There are several oth- y°u the play-by-play commentary.

ALL-AMERICAN: For the past two years, Phil Latreille has

been named to the All-American hockey squad. In his sophomore
year, he scored 57 goals to tie the NCAA record and registered a

total of 90 points for a record in that category. Last year, he smashed
both again with 77 goals and 96 points. Latreille was named the

Most Valuable Player in New England for the 1959-1960 season and

was elected captain for the coming season by his teammates. In

three years so far, number 16 has hit the nets 170 times.

be a great deal of hustle and drive.

They very well may compile the

best basketball record in the past

few years.

The annual alumni game will take

place at the Field House at 3:30.

Notable alumni returning will be

semi-pro stars Sonny Dennis and
Tom Hart, last year’s captain

Howie Wiley, and Scotty Greer,

three-time winner of the foul shoot-

ing trophy. Although this team
lacks height and depth, there will

Soccer Picks

Dennie Williams
At the annual fall soccer banquet,

Nov. 1, Dennis Williams was elect-

ed captain of the 1961 Middlebury

varsity soccer team. Dennie play-

ed fullback on this year’s team
and 'was the sparkplug of the fine

defense which limited the oppo-

nents to a mere 12 goals during

the eight game schedule. His con-

stant hustle and booming kicks

were evident in his ironman play

during the past season.

Dennie lives in Litchfield, Conn,

and spent his preparatory years at

Choate. There he played varsity

soccer and baseball, while also par-

ticipating in hockey. Since coming
to Middlebury, Dennie has done
well both scholastically and ath-

letically. He is house manager of

the Delta Upsilon Fraternity and
is majoring in American Litera-

ture.

IN PAST YEARS, it has been sort of a tradition with the Sports

Editor to complain about two things prior to the winter athletic season

anld rightly so. Both concern Middlebury spirit in the field house, but the

types of spirit shown at the two ends are at opposite extremes.

It is known quite well that Middlebury’s athletic fame lies mainly

with its ski and hockey teams. Many times it is forgotten that there is

even a basketball team.

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE, Middlebury does come up with a good

quintet. Take Tom Hart and his mates in 1956. But normally these are

few and far between. The northern location of a school which rests its

athletic fame mostly upon snow and ice sports just does not attract the

high school and prep school stars. Furthermore, no direct aid (financial

or otherwise) is offered for athletic ability to compete with other basket-

ball recruiters. Middlebury is not willing to sacrifice its ever-increasing

scholastic standing for athletic respect.

It can be quite a long 18 game season for a basketball squad that

has little more than a handful of fellow students rooting them on. For

the last several seasons, some of the crowds at home contests have been

ridiculous in size. There is really no reason for this (because on the na-

tional scene, basketball has been increasing in popularity. The five ath-

letes on the boards are fighting just as hard as those on the turf, snow
and ice. Why can’t there be a similar number of fans in basketball as

in hockey who can boast that they haven't missed a home contest in

their four years at Middlebury?

OVER IN THE REFRIGERATED HALF of the field house, the

the problem is not one of not enough spirit, but rather the type of spirit.

For the benefit of the freshmen, if for no one else, it hats been said that

Middlebury hockey crowds are the worst in New England. The jeering

and heckling of opposing teams is quite the opposite of the feeling tradi-

tionally accorded by New Englanders toward visiting professional teams,

especially in baseball.

Perhaps the problem lies in the fact that hockey is such a fast mov-
ing game and thus is probably the best spectator sport in the world to-

day. It is easy for emotions to get carried away when Phil notches a

hat trick, when some Dartmouth moose clobbers Jerry with a ques-

tionable check, or when the referee seemingly makes a bad call. That’s

when the worst usually starts. When carried to the extent it often does,

this type of spirit can be detrimental to our own team. The opposing

sextet could gelt fired up or the Panthers could receive a similar wel-

come while visiting a place such as St. Lawrence, It is hoped that with

even more Canadian schools on the schedule this year, Middlebury

crowds will treat the nine home opponents With a little more respect.

This Saturday’s opener is with the Royal Military College of Canadiai.

Shattuck, Van Nes

To Lead Gridders
The Middlebury Panther football

team has e’ected fullback Gordie
j

Van Nes and tackle James Shat-

,

tuck to succeed William [Butler as

captains. The results of the elec-

tion were announced last Thursday

after approval by the Athletic

Council.

Van Nes, a three year veteran

from Yonkers, New York, led Mid-

dlebury team in total rushing yard-

age with 406 yards and in total

points with 30. Before coming to

Middlebury, Van Nes played a t

Fieldston School and last year he

split the fullback duties with Dick

Atkinson.

Shattuck, who was sidelined al-

most the entire season due to a

dislocated shoulder, sustained on

the season’s opener with Wesle-

yan, is also a three year veteran.

“Shad" who hails from Victoria,

Texas, has lettered in football ev- sophomore,

ery year he played and was a 58 With a 1

minute per game regular as a lettermen

TWO MORE BROTHERS: Along with the three Frybergers,

Frank and Richie Coy form a second set of brothers now playing

for the Panthers. Frank Is a senior defenseman who should start

on Saturday, while Richie Is one of the better looking freshman
linemen.

Panthers Perform
Saturday, Nov. 19 3:30 P. M. Hoopsters vs. Alumni.

Saturday, Nov. 19 8:00 P.. M. Pucksters vs. C, M. R,

high hopes for another successful

season. v
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Sports In

Shorts
In the field hockey sportsday at

Green Mountain College on Nov.

12, Middlebury lost to ILTVTM, 34.

Anne Fairbanks scored the only

goal. Midd beat Green Mountain,

2-0 with Mary Jocelyn and Janet

Sayers scoring. The Middlebury

hockey team consisted of:

Janet Brevoort, Mary - Jocelyn,

Anne 'Fairbanks, Marion Meade,
Penny Stout, Janet Sayers, Kitty

Gilley, Betsy Henkels, Sally Weck-
ler, Karin Riding, Abigail Harding,

Deborah Gillette, Carol Neiter,

Hilda Wing and Lee Geisen.

Miss Grathwohl of the Women’s
Phys. Ed. Dept, will accompany a

basketball and a badminton team
to McGill University Nov. 19. The
basketball team consists of:

Nan Richardson, Penny Stout, Jan
MacLaughlin, Jane Bowditch, Pat
Moore, Marion Meade, Liz Ed-

munds, Sue Hickson, Sara Kirk-

land, Janet Sayers. The badminton
players are Laurie Treadway and
Ting Cox.

Table tennis, badminton and vol-

leyball intramurals begin this
week.

Hewlett and the DIKE house for his

accidental ommission from the

starting all star backfield. Mistakes

will happen. So until next time here

is hoping that some one of you

come up with a cool name for

Pigskin.

This is Pigskin again who feels

rather out of place without his foot-

ball attire keeping tabs on the

boys as they are now in the midst

of a rigorous volleyball season. For

over a week now I have been try-

ing to think up a name for yours

truly in the winter season and have

failed miserably. I would appre-

ciate any help from my readers if

I still have any. So if you could

think up a suitable name please

drop your suggestion off in the

campus mailbox in Proctor.

ATO Undefeated

As for the volleyball season, ATO
again has started off with a bang

as they did in football by winning

their first five straight, and the

boys from the Tau house are tell-

ing me that they won’t pull an-

other fade. In second place is Chi

Psi with a 4-1 record while Zeta

Psi is pulling a mild surprise by
presently holding the number three

slot with a 3-1 record. KDR and
Sig Ep round out the first division

with 2-1 records. DU and DKE at

14 are still surely in contention for

the title, while ASP, Theta Chi and
PKT appear to be the doormats of

the league.

I will cover the league a bit

more closely next week as well as
start getting organized on my bas-

ketball preview. And finally I

would like to appologize to Greg

MISS BECK
The Peridot gallery in New

York City is showing an exhibi-

tion of paintings by Miss Rose-

marie Beck, former member of

the department of fine arts.

According to the New York
Herald Tribune her paintings show
a return to figuration. “The delica-

cy of her touch and color are

particularly suited 1o such sub-

jects, from which she extracts their

ore of mysterious emotion.”

Miss Beck will return to Middle-

bury second semester.

Frosh Intramurals
In the finals of the newly orga-

nized freshman intramural touch

football league the Starr Dormi-

tory Cordos upended the Hepburn I

club 12-6 to nail down the league

championship.

The new league, formed under

the Freshmen Activities Commit-
tee and supervised by Mr. Lynn
Hinman, Director of Redfield

Proctor Hall, was composed of sev-

en teams from the freshmen dor-

mitories. Starr and Painter were
represented by two teams each,

and Hepburn had three league en-

tries.

FOR ONLY $580! (,

Staying in Middlebury

Over Thanksgiving?

14 DAYW STUDENT
FACULTY TOUR

FLY
ROUND-TRIP

~
IN LUXURIOUS
DC-8 JETS

PLAN TO ENJOY
SKIING

SIGHTSEEPNG
ENTERTAINMENTMARINE RECRUITERS

Representatives from the United
States Marine Corps will be in

Middlebury on Monday, Nov. 28,

.and Tuesday, Nov. 29. Interested
men and women may talk with
them in Proctor Hall.

DEPART NEW YORK
DECEMBER 22
AND RETURN
JANUARY 5

LAND TRANSPORTATION
STANDARD HOTELS

^ MEALS

AT THE

THE MIDDLEBURY INN SKI SCHOOLS

Reservations Please

MDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

wThe Barracuda Restaurant
CHITTENDEN COUNTY

TRUST CO.
Addison County Division

“The bank of Friendly Service’

Member F.D.l.C.

Serving the Best Pizzas and Spaghetti

in town.
THE YEAR OF THE

Call anytime for orders to take out. We’ll see tlvat

QUILTED PARKAany order is delivered to your Dorm or Fraternity
L. ARTHUR DOTY

House. Hot Pizzas: Our Speciality!The Penn Mutual Life

IN 1952 THE U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM INTRO-

DUCED THE QUILTED PARKA TO SKIING.

SINCE THEN THESE INSULATED JACK-

ETS HAVE BECOME AN ESSENTIAL PART
OF ONES WINTER WARDROBE . . . SKIER

OR NOT.

Insurance Company

Transportation Extra
RFD No. 1

Phone DU 8-9301Salisbury, Vermont

OUR COLLECTION IS FILLING UP DAILY
AND FEATURES SPORTCASTER, MAB-
RUN, COMFY, AND SLALOM. THE NEW
STYLES ARE EXCITING . . . AND WARM.
WHY NOT LOOK THEM OVER. MEN’S AND

LADIES . . . FROM $15.95 TO $45.00

SKATES
COMPARE THESE PRICES!

Women’s White Figure Skates

Men’s Hockey Skates 5Kinaus
SKI and SPORT SHOP

Keller ’s

Middlebury Ski Shop BILL

BECK
VERNE

GOODWIN
(Across the Green From The Post Office)
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‘The Matchmaker’ OpensNaylor To Drive To Colombia
Todd Glen ’62, create the late but it was not until his revision to

nineteenth century atmosphere, its present form that the play be-

The sets, depicting Vandergelder’s came a stage hit in New York and

Yonkers establishment, Mrs. Mol-
(

London.

loy’s hat store, a restaurant in the — '

Battery and a living room, are FELLOWSHIPS
simple ones which employ a tech- Members of Mortar Board, worn-
nique of “selective realism.” |en’s college honorary society, are

Costumes were designed by B«v- eligible for the Katherine Willis

erly Hensel ’62 and lighting is by Colemah Fellowships, granted by

Martha Kilgore ’61. Irene Bristol national Mortar Board in honor of

’62 handles properties; Susan Tip- a former national president,

ton ’62, costumes; and David I The Coleman fellowships carry

Crowley '61, sound. Janet Timmer- awards of $500 each to toe applied

man ’62 is stage manager.
I

to graduate work in 1901-62. Both

Wilder’s Intent (Mortar Board alumnae and active

Thornton Wilder described the members are eligible for the two

motive of his play as “the aspira- fellowships which will be awarded,

tion of the young (and not only the An alumna applying shall not have

young) for a fuller participation in graduated from college more than

life.” He also intended “The Match-
,

^wo years prior to that award and

maker” as a parody on plays cur- shall not have previously attended

rent in his youth. One critic sug- graduate school,

gests that Wilder goes even further Further Information and appii-

to give us a parody on life itself. cation forms can be obtained from

"The Matchmaker” is based on a Miss Daisy Parker, Mortar Board

play written in 1842 by Johann Fellowship, chairman, Department
Nestroy which in turn was derived of Government, Florida State Uni-

from John Oxelford’s work written versity, Tallahassee, Florida. Ap-

in 1835. Wilder himself treated the plication requests must toe made by

subject first as “The Merchant of Dec. 1, 1960.

plan to carry just enough food for

emergencies. Their plan is to eat

native food all along the way.

If enough extra money is rais-

ed, the boys hope to build a cabin

onto the back of the duck. If not,

then mosquito netting will have to

suffice.

Funds have been contributed by
civic organizations, individual con-

tributions and a campaign by the

Gloversville, ’N. Y. newspaper. A
small company in Illinois, Lorraine

Coatings, Inc., has donated paint

and a painter to finish the duck.

Coming Announced
They have received publicity in

several South American newspap-

ers. In one of these they had
equal coverage with Fidel Castro.

At this point the quintet fears

that they will be forced to leave

the duck in Colombia and fly

back. However they have not aban-

doned the hope of bringing back
with them “La Pata Valiente” —
the duck which will certainly have
proved her bravery!

them, as they see it, a truer pic-

ture of each country’s “unbeaten
track.”

During the first lap of the trip

in the United States the travellers

hope to receive letters of introduc-

tion and greeting from colleges

and students of the United States

to colleges and students of Central

and South America.
Boughing It

Naylor says that they will be

“completely roughing it” and this

is easy to believe. The duck has
room for 2% tons of cargo in addi-
tion to its five passengers, who

By SUSAN WASHBURN
“La Pata Valiente,” the Brave

Duck is the name which five

boys have given to the army am-
phibous vehicle which will take

them from Central New York State

to Bogota, Colombia, South Amer-
ica.

Edwin Naylor ’63, and four

friends from Drew, Cornell, Al-

bany State and Cobleskille, N. Y.

Colleges have been planning this

journey for two years. They will

start out July 1, 1961.

The amazing jaunt will begin

with a drive through the United

States to Mexico over conventional

roads, the last which they will see

for quite a while. After traveling

through Mexico down to Panama 1

City, where they hope to pick up a
j

mechanic, the five will take “La
Pata Valiente” into the Pacific

Ocean for 75 miles until they

reach the Colombian jungles. At
this point they plan to cut their

own path through the dense jung-

les. The last 200 miles to Bogota
will be over roads; however Nay-
lor hastened to add that a road in

South America is more like a

footpath. Among other possible

problems are the “banditoes”, the

guerilla fighters, who may greet
them during this final stretch. Bo-
gota, the capital of Colombia, is

their final destination.

North-South Exchange
The main purpose of this excit-

ing but difficult trip, says Nay-
lor, is “to try to get a better un-
derstanding of the personality of
the South American students and
to give them a better idea of
North American students — a
view of something other than the
typical American tourist.”

The entire trip is being direct-

ed towards this studemt-redations

concept, and the 'boys hope to pick
up a native student in each country
and have him travel through that
country with them. This would give

Bowling Alleys

Will Open Soon

Plan now for your

pBERMUDA
l fit College Week

W 1961
ujl bigger, busier,

/ ^ better than ever!

SPRING VACATION
Everyone is going to

BERMUDA
For College Week

Round Trip Flight, Bed and Breakfast

All For Only $164

For Details Contact

dents. However, he also feels the

success of the venture does not de-
pend solely upon the students’ in-

terest. If interest is great enough,
he hopes to form inter-fraternity

and inter-sorority leagues.

To Gerrow, bowling, due to tele-

vised competitions, is an increas-
ingly popular Vermont sport; for
example, a Rutland bowling alley
is now being enlarged and a sec-
ond bowling alley in the Middlebury
area is considered feasible.

• Informal welcoming dance to start

the fun.

• College Day at the Beach . . . the
biggest beach party of the year.

• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music.
Combey Dancers.

• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Week Golf Competition.

• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,

choral groups, dance conteBta.

e Barbecue Lanchoon.
e Sightseeing.

• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.

ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

AGENCYFISHER
2 PARK ST MIDDLEBURY, VT

SKIHAUS Ski Shop
Phone DU 8-2362 — Office Honrs - 9 to 12

Saturdays by Appointment OnlyANTIFREEZE & SNOW TIRES
Now Ready

for Fall installation

Tires from Size 590 - 13 Up.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC.
106 Court Street

Middlebury, Vermont
Phone (Day) DU 8-4985 (Night) DU 8-2954

CRUISES
TOURS

AIRLINES
STEAMSHIPS! HOTELS

Authorized and Bonded Agents
Trade Development Beard

420 Fifth Ave„ New York 20, N. Y.

HUNTERS
AFTER you shoot your Deer STOP at the STUDIO
and we will photograph Both of you FREE. ALSO a
$135 camera will be given for the Deer with the most
number of spikes.

GOVE PROCTOR STUDIO SHOP
72 Main St. Middlebury, Vt.

Other
Menthol

Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC #

of KOOL ! r-S
THE DOG TEAM
Welcomes the new and the old students.

What is Middlebury without the Dog Team?
WrNTHOL

When your taste tells you

it's time for a change,

remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,

no other menthol cigarette-

gives you real Menthol Magic!

Reservations not needed until October, YOU FEEL A

NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

Meal Hours

' ALSO >
AVAILABLE
WITHOUT

. FILTER jTelephone DU 8-7C51

©1940, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS


